what our customers say
“We’ve been a customer of stacked since last year and we ﬁnd them a lot more cost
eﬀective as a supplier. Speciﬁcally, the stacked own brand toners are much cheaper but just
as good as the originals. The quality guarantee and accreditations also inﬂuenced our decision to
switch to this product. The toner quality is really good. I would deﬁnitely recommend this product.”
Loretto O’Regan Lisavaird Co-Op
“We’ve been buying oﬃce and IT supplies from stacked for ten years. They oﬀer a very good service and we have a really helpful
sales account manager looking after us. We especially appreciate the next day service and the option of same day at a small cost
if our order is needed immediately. We prefer stacked’s own brand toners over the originals because they are much more cost
eﬀective and perform just as well as the originals. We have a lot of printers and it would be very expensive if we used the
originals. We have found the quality of stacked’s own brand toners to be equally as good as the original brands. I would deﬁnitely
recommend trying them out.”
Imelda Knight Brodericks
“We’ve been buying stacked own brand toners since June 2018. We initially switched because of the price diﬀerence but
we’ve also been delighted by stacked’s service; they communicate well and deliver on time. The quality of the toners is
second to none, I’d deﬁnitely recommend switching.”
John O’Gorman Adhesives Research
“We’ve been a customer of stacked since 2013. They are a preferred supplier for us due to price and also because of our
account manager Rachel Price is brill at her job & so, so helpful! It’s also really easy to order and we usually get our
deliveries the next day! We prefer the stacked own brand toners for price mainly. Saying that though, the quality of toners
are ﬁne and they last just as long as the originals. I would deﬁnitely recommend trying them.”
Tracy Grehan KPW Print Management

why use stacked branded toners?
All stacked ink and toner cartridges are fully guaranteed against any
defects and are produced to match the OEM product in performance, print
quality and page yield. All of our cartridges are manufactured to strict 9001
quality standards and also carry a 14001 environmental accreditation.
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Stacked remanufactured toner cartridges are produced by recycling OEM toner cartridges, reducing waste plastic going to landﬁll.
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